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In our program year 2012-2013, we embraced the theme: Eliminate, Elevate, and 

Escalate. While we are dedicated to our responsibility of eliminating the barriers to the 

elevation of our youth to the levels of excellence we know that they can achieve, we must 

also escalate our action to achieve our goals. WE HAVE NO TIME TO WASTE! The fate of 

our youth in terms of college, career, and life experiences is in our hands. All of us in our 

communities must adopt the mantra: LEARN, EARN, RETURN. WE can’t wait for others to 

bridge the gaps that assign our youth to paths that lead to hopelessness, joblessness, and 

lawlessness. WE are the remedy for each other; we have the knowledge and tools (each 

other) to make a difference in the lives of our children.  The challenge is ours, the task is 

ours, and the consequence is ours.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THE CHALLENGE 
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COMMON CORE NEW YORK STATE STANDARDS: 

PARTS I & II 

In keeping with our theme for 2012-2013, Eliminate, 

Elevate, and Escalate, we attempted to eliminate the barriers 

to education by holding a series of interactive and intense 

convocations for the community of Central Brooklyn. We 

sought to elevate its awareness of the new State Common 

Core Standards, and, thereby, escalate the time needed to 

increase the knowledge base that families possessed about 

the new State initiative. 

As a result, we held three dynamic sessions on the Common Core Standards on three 

consecutive Saturdays (September 22, 29, and October 6, 2012) at Boys and Girls 

High School. Topics discussed included: What are the Common Core Standards?; 

Why Are They Important?; and What Are the Instructional Shifts Demanded by the 

Common Core in both ELA and Math? Outstanding educators conducted ELA and 

MATH workshops with parents on all three levels: elementary, middle, and high 

school. The first Saturday was devoted to an overview; the second Saturday focused 

on ELA, and the last Saturday focused on Math. 

Over 200 parents attended each session; they received material each Saturday for 

use at home with their children. Common Core Toolkits and certificates of 

participation were given to parents on the last Saturday of the event. 

While parents were targeted for these sessions, we found the initiative particularly 

attractive to educators who attended all three Saturdays in large numbers. As a 

result, we succeeded in providing professional development for school teams in 

Central Brooklyn and Queens.  

In addition, students participated in the Common Core Workshops; student leaders 

assumed responsibilities for registration activities, etc. and provided assistance to 

workshop leaders throughout the event. They were recognized at the final plenary 

session with certificates of community service. 

 

THE RESPONSE 
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In addition to the Common Core workshops, a committee of representatives of over 57 

community-based agencies, school administrators, elected officials, business executives, faith-

based leaders, etc. attended sessions held concurrently that problem-solved strategies for 

defining youth success and identifying best practices to engage the community in embracing a 

community-wide effort to ensure student achievement.  

Over the course of 12+ working sessions that spanned September, 2012 through June, 2013, 

the committee developed a white paper that was subsequently presented to the mayoral 

candidates and the community at large; it defined the correlates of student/youth success and 

outlined protocols for a model for community collaboration to eliminate failure, elevate 

education, and escalate the time needed to turn the community around and produce/see 

improved outcomes/results.   

In addition, it formulated four major priorities with concomitant recommendations for policy 

makers in city government that will spur student achievement and improve the quality of life 

for families residing in Central Brooklyn. (Please see entire document, FORGOTTEN 

FACES: Opportunity and Promise, at www.sanfordinstitute.org.) 

On April 13, 2013 at Boys and Girls High School, the second part of the Common Core 

Awareness Session: New York State Assessments was held to inform parents and community 

about the new tests that are aligned with the new standards. Nearly 200 parents attended grade 

appropriate, hands-on workshops from grades 3 through 12 that explained the new tests and 

provided insight as to how they could support their children at home. Parents received 

materials and resources (such as websites) that would enhance their work with their children. 
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COURAGE EXHIBIT 

WITHIN OUR REACH:  

THE STRUGGLE FOR QUALITY EDUCATION 

  

In an attempt to eliminate ignorance and elevate community       

awareness of the history of education in Black New York, ASI        

unveiled the Courage Exhibit at the Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration 

Corporation on April 8, 2013 at our Gala: Within Our Reach: The 

Struggle For Quality Education. The exhibit curated by the           

Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture, New York Public 

Library, chronicled the education events in the history of Black New 

Yorkers from 1636 to the present. In addition to viewing twenty    

panels depicting the major historical occurrences, a panel of             

educators, parents, and high school students led by Dr. Adelaide L. 

Sanford reacted to the exhibit and discussed current educational issues 

affecting the schools in Central Brooklyn. Susan Taylor, former editor 

of Essence magazine, was the featured speaker. The audience asked         

pertinent questions of the panelists who were most reflective in an-

swering the varied queries. 

The exhibit remains open to the public from which there has  

been an overwhelming response. Education groups have visited and 

have received guided tours with question and answer periods. Again, 

the event fulfilled three of our goals by elevating the knowledge base 

of parents, students, and educators and eliminating a barrier – lack of 

historical information that impacts our reaction to the current status 

of the education of our children and youth. 

The picture on the right of African Free School #2 is based on a draw-

ing by one of its students named Patrick Reason. He, like many of his 

fellow students, went on to become a leading abolitionist. 
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PARENT LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE 

In keeping with our goal to support parent advocacy, the Parent leadership Institute 

(PLI) continued its monthly meetings with parents in Central Brooklyn.  ASI wants 

to transform the quality and effectiveness of school-parent interactions by preparing a 

core group of parent leaders. This core group will conduct parent outreach using na-

tionally recognized strategies and approaches. The major outcome of the PLI is  a 

cadre of  well-informed parent leaders who are: aware of policies, practices, legisla-

tion, and school data that affect their children’s education and life choices from infan-

cy to postsecondary experiences; sensitive to the requisite behaviors that make school 

success a reality for their children; mobilized to support a network of parents from 

preschool through college who represent an educational corridor for information 

sharing and  assistance; and confident, motivated, and empowered to collaborate with 

community-based organizations and city/state agencies to access resources and quali-

ty educational programs. 

The Institute meets the second Saturday of each month at 8:30 a.m. until 11:00 a.m. 

at Boys and Girls High School, and encourages all parents interested in building 

strong schools to join. During the program year, 2012-2013, ten sessions were held, 

September, 2012 through June, 2013. 

The following lists the topics that were highlighted during the 2012-2013 year.  

September 8, 2012                                                                                                  

 ENSURING SCHOOL SUCCESS FOR YOUR CHILD                                           

Dr. Divine Pryor was the guest speaker. A panel of students and parents shared their 

experiences in overcoming challenges and attaining school success.                                                                                                                             

October 13, 2012                                                                                                                                  

ENSURING SCHOOL SUCCESS, PART ll. Dr. Angela Moses, guest speaker, fo-

cused on the parent’s role in raising high achieving students. 

November 10, 2012                                                                                                       

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS & CAREER AWARENESS   

The guest speaker was Constancia Simpson Hayes, Director of College and Career 

Services at BGHS. Parents had an opportunity to visit the college center and locate 

college resources.                                                                                                                     
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December 8, 2012 

VIOLENCE PREVENTION 

Dr. Robert Gore, Physician, Kings County Hospital, Founder of KAVI (Kings Against 

Violence Initiative), presented his youth development violence prevention program.   

Diahann Antoine, Founder, CreationStirred.com, presented Next-Level Teens! The 

program helps teens choose career paths.  

January 12, 2013 

A CONVERSATION ON PARENT INVOLVEMENT: THE STUDENT’S 

PERSPECTIVE:  

Six students expressed their feelings about parental involvement.                                                                                                                    

THE ROLLER COASTER OF ADOLESCENCE.  

Dr. Kimberly Williams, pediatric neuropsychologist and clinical psychologist presented. 

PLANNING FOR COLLEGE 

Vincent Riggins, financial planner, presented a strategy for financing a college education.  

February 9, 2013                                                                                                            

SHARING WINNING RESOURCES was presented by parent leader, Earline Mensah. 

Teresa Ann Willis, author of LIKE A TREE WITHOUT A ROOT, led a discussion of 

challenges that our youth face while growing up. 

March 9, 2013                                                                                                                

COMMON CORE STANDARDS SESSION  PART II:  NEW YORK STATE 

ASSESSMENTS 

Parents of students in grades three through twelve attended grade appropriate workshops 

focused on how they could help their children do well on the NEW YORK  STATE 

GRADES 3—8 ELA & MATH TESTS & HIGH SCHOOL REGENTS EXAMS 

April 13, 2013 

THE NEW YORK STATE SCIENCE TESTS: GRADES 4, 8, & HIGH SCHOOL 

Parents attended workshops to review the tests and learn how they can support their 

children at home. 
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May 11, 2013                                                                                                                   

COLLEGE AND CAREER PREPARATION 

Dr. Eugena Griffin, psychologist and author of THE STEPS I TOOK, took the parents 

through a series of steps that they should follow to prepare their children for college 

and careers.  

June 8, 2013 

LEGISLATIVE BREAKFAST 

The parents attended a legislative breakfast with NYC’s mayoral candidates. Parents 

had central roles in the presentation of educational policy recommendations at this 

event sponsored by ASI. 

On June 21, 2013, in an evening of recognition, ASI was honored by Benaiah 

Ministries for its volunteer work in addressing the myriad of problems that plague our 

education system.  

 

 

SEVENTH ANNUAL ORATORY COMPETITION 

 

On May 4, 2013, the seventh annual ASI Oratory Competition was held at Public 

School 56, Brooklyn. Students represented twenty-five elementary, middle and high 

schools in Central Brooklyn, New York. This year high school orators participated for 

the first time. 

The annual oratory contest provides a forum for students to develop 

presentation skills, poise, self-confidence, and a positive competitive 

spirit. Participating students are required to memorize famous 

speeches of noted national and international leaders. In the process, 

they acquire knowledge of life changing benchmarks in the history of 

the nation and the world. They are also exposed to their rich oral 

tradition which resonates in the many speeches that are chosen for 

delivery. Each school is represented by the school winner and a runner

-up. While performances are ranked, all participants receive trophies. 

Judges evaluate each contestant on memorization, delivery, gestures, 

facial expression, clarity, fluency, tempo, poise, eye contact, and 

volume.  
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AN EVENING WITH … 

(An ongoing series of conversations with outstanding educators who positively impact 

challenging situations in our school system) 

Qadir Dixon was the guest speaker on May 15, 2013.  As principal of Renaissance 

Middle School in Harlem, he shared strategies that he implemented to transform a 

failing institution into an environment where at-risk youth experience academic and 

social success. Invitations were extended to school teams in Central Brooklyn. The 

feedback underscored the need for increased opportunities for educators to share ideas 

and problem-solve in a non-threatening and collegial atmosphere. 

 

On June 19, 2013 the conversation continued with the focus on violence prevention in 

our communities. Dr. Robert Gore, emergency room physician at Kings County 

Hospital and founder of KAVI (Kings Against Violence Initiative), presented his 

innovative and groundbreaking approach to violence prevention to school leaders. Dr. 

Gore and his team work directly with groups of students in a Central Brooklyn high 

school to eradicate the self-destructive behavior that promotes gang-membership and 

street violence.  
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LEGISLATIVE FORUM 

On June 8, 2013 at Antioch Baptist Church in Brooklyn, ASI sponsored a legislative 

forum with local elected officials, community residents, and the mayoral candidates. 

The purpose of the event was to present to the attendees the white paper that the 

Central Brooklyn Council of Stakeholders had prepared in 

response to the dismal educational outcomes associated with the 

schools in Central Brooklyn.  

The focus was on improving access to opportunity for our youth 

and families who attend the schools in Central Brooklyn.  

Specifically, the document contained four explicit priorities with 

a series of recommendations for the candidates to consider as 

they formulate their educational platform.  One parent and an 

educator or head of a CBO presented each priority and 

subsequent recommendations.  Five of the nine mayoral 

candidates attended along with several Central Brooklyn elected 

officials.  The mayoral candidates responded most favorably to 

the briefing and agreed in many instances to the 

recommendations that were promulgated by the council. 

Priority 1: Assemble the highest levels of city government and 

relevant community stakeholders to plan and implement cross agency improvements 

to support youth development; establish prevention strategies for all children & 

youth; and target intervention approaches for chronic and severe challenges. 

Priority 2: Align the use of public spaces, facilities and resources with the assets, 

needs and aspirations of the community to ensure extended opportunities for youth 

success. 

Priority 3: Provide resources and other supports to ensure that local communities 

have the following assets: Great schools; Great teachers; Great programs; and Great 

tools. 

Priority 4: Ensure New York City policies reflect an attitude of respect for diversity 

in all city agencies. 
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History of the Adelaide L. Sanford Institute 

 

In June, 2006, the Black Brooklyn Empowerment Convention brought together over 

1000 community leaders and residents representing Central Brooklyn to address the 

alarming disparities in education, employment, health, housing, and quality of life 

that impact a large segment of Central Brooklyn residents. The Education Cluster of 

the convention concluded that: 

The most pressing challenge facing Brooklyn’s public schools is ensuring that all its 

children meet the standards needed to live, learn, work, communicate and be 

productive citizens in their community and the world community. Although there 

have been some educational, economic, and social gains for the borough’s Black 

population as a whole, it is equally clear that progress toward educational parity for 

most of Central Brooklyn students of African descent has slowed and, in many 

cases, come to a complete halt. 

Regardless of this reality, education remains the most effective road to success. 

Removing the barriers that prevent students of African descent from accessing a 

high quality public education is an essential first step to achieving access to the 

economic, social, and political resources that are needed to support strong families 

and a truly democratic society. 

A major recommendation that was ratified during the convention was the need for an 

organized and independent effort to address the school achievement disparities that 

exist for Central Brooklyn’s students of color.  This recommendation led to the 

formation of the Adelaide Sanford Institute (ASI). The ASI honors the life and work 

of the nationally recognized educator, Vice Chancellor Emerita, Board of Regents 

University of the State of New York, Dr. Adelaide L. Sanford.  

The Adelaide Sanford Institute (ASI) was established on September 28, 2006 and 

became incorporated as a 501(c) (3) non-profit education organization in the state of 

New York on December 18, 2008. It is funded by donations from individuals, 

community institutions, corporations, and annual dues paid by the ASI membership. 

Currently, there are no staff members employed by ASI. 
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Mission Statement 

The mission of the ASI is to serve as a clearinghouse for best practices as they relate 

to the   holistic education of students of color and to provide a collegial framework 

for the sharing of culturally responsive and exemplary pedagogy, programs and 

schools that have produced high achievement among this population.  In addition to 

curriculum development and instructional coursework, ASI offers family and 

student support services, student leadership opportunities, college preparation and 

other developmental supports. A major goal of ASI’s work is to replicate, publicize 

and share strategies that others can utilize as models of achievement. 

As part of its efforts,  the Institute provides school administrators, teachers, pupil 

support  personnel, paraprofessionals, parents and  students from elementary school 

through     college with curriculum workshops, seminars and symposia that 

incorporate cultural heritage with specific attention to the contributions of people of 

African descent to the social,  economic, intellectual, artistic, scientific and historical 

development of America and the world.  

RECORD OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

2006-2007 

 Opening Reception— Sept. 28, 2006-Janes Methodist Church 

 SATURDAY SEMINAR SERIES FOR EDUCATORS: Medgar Evers 

College, CUNY, Brooklyn, New York (six sessions) 

 Oct. 21, 2006: The Development of Non cognitive Variables & Their 

Relationship to Academic Success       

 Oct. 28, 2006: Understanding Adolescence and the Added Dimension of a Race 

Impacted Developmental Experience 

 Nov. 4, 2006: Adult Attitudes and Beliefs and Their Influence on Student 

Motivation, Learning, and Academic Success 

 Dec. 2, 2006: Making Cultural Connections with Historical Reflections for 

Elementary School Students 

 Dec. 9, 2006: Making Cultural Connections with Historical Reflections for High 

School Students 

 May 12, 2007: Creating a Successful Regents Algebra Program  
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 Nov.16, 2006: College Information Night Benjamin Banneker Academy High School 

 Mar.1, 2007: First Annual Elementary and Middle School Oratory Contest, Bedford 

Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation 

 

2007-2008 

 First Annual Conference: Creating a Culture of Success for Students of African Ancestry 

Sept. 22, 2007-Medgar Evers College, CUNY, 400 attendees 

 Lecture and Panel Discussion: Breaking the Prison Pipeline, Part I  - Oct. 29, 2007   

Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation 

 College Information Night:-Nov.13, 2007, Benjamin Banneker High School 

 Public Forum; Revisiting NCLB Legislation and Mayoral Control—                                

Nov. 29, 2007-Long Island University, Brooklyn Campus 

 Recognition Ceremony for Schools in Central Brooklyn Robotics Initiative                          

Feb. 9, 2008-Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation 

 Lecture and Panel Discussion: Breaking the Prison Pipeline, Part II                                  

Feb. 21, 2008-Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation 

 Second Annual Elementary and Middle School Oratory Contest                                                

Mar. 29, 2008-Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation 

 

2008-2009 

 Second Annual Conference: Creating a Culture of Success for Students of African Ancestry 

Sept. 26 and 27, 2008-Boys and Girls High School 

 College Information Day                                                                                                  

Oct.11, 2008-Benjamin Banneker Academy High School 

 Fourth Annual Conference: Culturally Relevant Education                                               

Sept. 24 and 25, 2010-Long Island University, Brooklyn Campus, 300 attendees 

 Central Brooklyn Town Hall Meeting: The New York State Education Reform Agenda 

Nov. 9, 2010-Medgar Evers College, CUNY, 325 attendees 

 The College Admission Process                                                                                             
Jan. 22, 2011-Benjamin Banneker Academy High School 

 Open House: 

      African-American History and Science Exhibits 

      The Overrepresentation of Black Males in Special Education                

      Mar. 2, 2011-Public School 5 

 Fifth Annual Elementary and Middle School Oratory Contest                                           
April 2, 2011- Public School 56 
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2011-12 

 Sept.16, 2011-Public Forum with NYS Education Commissioner and New York City 

Schools’ Chancellor: Improving School Outcomes for Black and Latino Males, NYU 

POLY 

 Nov. 8, 2011-Common Core State Standards, Part I: Seminars designed for school staff to 

understand and implement the new standards, NYU POLY, 200 educators attended 

 Jan. 28, 2012-Common Core State Standards, Part II: Seminars designed for school staff 

to understand and implement the new standards, JPMorgan Chase, 200 educators attended 

 Feb. 8, 2012-Panel and Viewing of “Slavery and the Law” with the Brooklyn District 

Attorney for school staff, parents and students, LIU, Brooklyn Campus, 225 attendees. 

 Feb. 11, 2012-Legislative Breakfast with elected officials, educators, clergy, community 

leaders, parents, Presentation of the ASI Right to Learn Policy Paper, Concord Baptist 

Church of Christ. 

 Mar. 10, 2012-First Annual Parent Leadership Conference, Boys and Girls High School, 

140 parents attended. 

 Mar. 24, 2012-Sixth Annual Elementary and Middle School Oratory Contest, PS 56 
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Operating Expenses 2012 2011 

Programs & Services $24,727 $450.00 

Total $24,727 $450.00 

 
  

Revenue & Support: 
  

Individual Members, 

Contributions, Grants $36,254 $11,917 

   

   

Program Service Fees   

Grand Total $22,994 $11,467 

   

FINANCIAL REPORT 

Individuals 

Members 

60% 26% 

14% 
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 DIRECTOR 
LETTER FROM THE 

Dear Friends, 

Thank you for standing with  the Adelaide Sanford Institute as we continue the work reflecting on our   

mission This has truly been a remarkable year for the Adelaide Sanford Institute.  We held our first      

fundraising event at Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation featuring our recently acquired collection, 

"Courage: The Black New York Struggle for Quality Education".  The Gala Evening: "Within Our Reach: 

The Struggle for Quality Education", included Susan Taylor, Founder and CEO National  CARES       

Mentoring  Movement , Editor-in-Chief Emeritus of Essence Magazine, Moderator Brian Favors, educator,          

co-founder and Director of Sankofa Community Empowerment,  Inc. and panelists Dr. Adelaide Sanford, 

Vice Chancellor Emerita N.Y. S. Board of Regents, Michael Prayor, Principal Brooklyn H.S. for Law and 

Justice, Mollita Abron-Muhammad, PTA President, C.S. 21 and Sarye Huggins and Armando Dunn,       

students in grade ten at Boys and Girls High School. It was a lively and informative conversation on past 

and future educational initiatives which we will continue into the next program year.  

Our first Courage Awards were presented at the Gala to Dr. Adelaide Sanford and Councilman Al Vann, 

36th Council District, Brooklyn, NY. It is our objective to identify others that have made a powerful impact 

on the education of students of African descent. 

ASI has moved forward to facilitate the MOSAIC Project with the support of a grant from the United Way 

of New York City. In addition to parent workshops, and the development of a web-based community asset 

mapping system, community leaders engaged in a  reflective, strategic planning process. The community 

leaders, now identified as the Council of Stakeholders, developed their first document "Forgotten Faces; 

Opportunity and Promise".  The Council, through its four committees, (asset development, program,      

legislative, and community engagement), presented a researched-based comprehensive rationale that in-

cludes four priority recommendations to change the current trajectory of school performance and related 

youth outcomes to ensure that all Central Brooklyn youth are prepared for college, careers and future     

citizenship. The Council  recommendations were presented at a very well-attended Legislative Breakfast to 

which all mayoral candidates were invited to attend and respond to the expectations of the community    

rather than merely give their campaign speeches. This candidates' briefing, held on June 8, at Antioch    

Baptist Church in Brooklyn, was a new experience for those seeking to be mayor of this great city.  We will 

continue to be a constructive participant in conversations and resulting actions to recommend policies and 

programs that best serve the needs of our community. 

Your support of the Adelaide Sanford Institute now and in the future is true confirmation of  this             

important work. Thank you for standing with us and we look forward to your continued support.  

Sincerely, 

Linda K. Patterson 

Linda K. Patterson, Ph.D. 

Director 
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The depth and the breadth of the challenges that our youth face in Central Brooklyn 

continues to challenge ASI to mobilize all its efforts to confront an ever-widening 

chasm that threatens our community as a whole and our children in particular. How 

do we use our limited resources most effectively to make a substantive and positive 

impact on the educational outcomes of our youth; how do we galvanize our public 

institutions to extend their financial and human resources to those who are 

characterized as  “the last, the least, and the lost”; and how can we best bring our 

most successful practices to scale so that larger numbers of students/families in our 

community reap the benefits of our intense focus on academic and cultural 

excellence? These are the challenges that our hard working ASI volunteers struggle 

to confront and solve in a period of fiscal austerity, political apathy, and systemic 

avoidance of the underlying issues that have produced a generation of 

undereducated, underemployed, and underrepresented inhabitants of Central 

Brooklyn. 

During the 2012-2013 program year, the ASI board addressed these issues by 

personal investments and heightened attention to both process and products. We 

achieved much during the program year as outlined in this document. While we 

pause to look back and evaluate our accomplishments, we can’t overlook the 

enormous obstacles that persist. Our mission and goals are still relevant; however, 

the urgency of the task and the level of our commitment have intensified. We cannot 

slacken our efforts; we cannot lighten the pressure. The lives of our children are at 

stake. Equity and access to educational opportunity are still elusive qualities that do 

not define the school experience of our students in Central Brooklyn. 

As the new program year approaches and we look at the educational status quo in 

our community, we must redouble our attempts to make a difference.  As we pledge 

our fidelity to our goals and objectives and formulate plans for September, 2013, we 

ask most fervently for your support. We sincerely appreciate your past loyalty and 

recognize that we cannot move forward without it. Please continue to respond when 

we call; please continue to provide us with the resources that we need: oral, moral, 

financial, and physical. Remain steadfast in your quest to see our children soar and 

our community improve its quality of life. Join us as we forge ahead in 2013-2014. 

Lester W. Young, Jr. 

Lester W. Young, Jr., Ed.D. 

Chairman, Board of Trustees 

CHAIRMAN, BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

LETTER FROM THE  
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The trustees and members of the Adelaide L. Sanford Institute are active and retired educators who volunteer 

their time, energy, and expertise to improve outcomes for students attending Central Brooklyn Schools. They 

exemplify some of the best education talent from across New York City, representing all levels of education. 

This dedicated team is committed to making a difference in the lives of our students. 

Board of Trustees 

Dr. Lester W. Young, Jr., Chairman & Regent at Large, New York State Board of Regents 

Richard Jones, Secretary & Executive Dean, Medgar Evers College, CUNY 

David Sanford, Treasurer & Assistant Dean, Benjamin Banneker Academy High School  

Ramona Morgan, ESQ, President/CEO Halcyon-Advising LLC 

Dr. Donna M. Jones, Director of Professional Development and Coach, Turnaround for Children 

Jennifer Jones-Austin, ESQ, Chief Executive Officer / Executive Director of Federation of                

Protestant Welfare Agencies  

Dr. Jayminn Sanford-DeShields, Professor of Education, Temple University 

Officers 

Dr. Linda K. Patterson, Director, & Retired Principal, PS 9 Brooklyn, NY 

Christopher Smith, Assistant Director & Assistant Principal, Boys and Girls High School 

Dr. Monique Darrisaw-Akil, Corresponding Secretary & Executive Director, Office of School Programs and 

Partnerships, NYCDOE 

Nadia Lopez, Recording Secretary & Principal, Mott Hall Bridges Academy Middle School, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Members 

Shomari Akil 

Brian Favors 

Imani Fischer 

Lena Gates 

Diane Glover 

Stacey Haley 

 

 

Kristen Harris 

Saundra Johnson 

Nadya LaBorde 

Cheryl Matthew Valery 

Dr. Divine Pryor 

Dr. Daryl Rock 

 

 

Terry-Ann Samuel 

Sharon Stephens 

Jessica Urraca 

Cindi Van Petten                            

Perry Williams 

Cathy Wright-Lewis 

Dr. Renee Young 
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 The Adelaide L. Sanford Institute acknowledges its benefactors and expresses sincere appreciation 

for their continued assistance in support of our goals. 

 Antioch Baptist Church 

 Bedford Stuyvesant Restoration Corporation 

 Boys and Girls High School 

 Citizens Committee of New York 

 Concord Baptist Church of Christ, The Christ Fund 

 Consolidated Edison 

 Council for Supervisors and Administrators 

 Intersections International 

 J. P. Morgan Chase Foundation 

 Medgar Evers College Community Council 

 Public School 56 

 Southern Wine & Spirits 

 United Way of New York City 

 Mrs. Cheryl Ault-Barker 

 Dr. Eric Cooper 

 Mrs. Lena Gates  

 Mr. Colvin Grannum, Esquire 

 Mrs. Jean Jackson 

 Ms. Deborah Knight 

 Mrs. Pamela Tate-McMullan 

 Mrs. Hasoni Pratts 

 Mrs. Terry Ann Samuel 
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